
The changing face of HIV and AIDS
The face of HIV and AIDS is changing When

HIV AID first came to light in 1981 it was
thought to be an illness affecting homosexuals
and drug addicts Then it was regarded as an
African problem the region became and remains

the most affected with some 22 5million people living with
the virus

Today nearly 30 years down the road one out of nearly
five people infected with HIV and AIDS is Asian A decade
ago it was less than one in 10 In the early days of HIV
and AIDS in the Asia Pacific the virus was largely con
fined to high risk groups such as intravenous drug users
sex workers and their clients But all that has changed

For HIV and AIDS to be halted the concept of high
risk and its connection with promiscuous or illegal behav
iour needs to be challenged HIV and AIDS have spread
beyond high risk groups like sex workers and drug users
into the general community All sectors of the population in
most countries and regions are now at risk

The onslaught of the virus is increasingly linked to
poverty Lack ofeducation and resources is the main cause
of increased infections meaning the number of deaths
orphans and child headed households are also rising
rapidly

The effects of the virus are felt most in poor communi
ties with the cost of anti retroviral treatment ARVs
beyond the reach of most Though the number of Asians
receiving ARVs has increased three fold in the last three
years that represents only around 16 per cent of the peo
ple who need them

Many working aged adults who traditionally would
take the lead in community development are no longer
able to play an active role due to illness or in some cases
stigma against HIV and AIDS

This makes HIV and AIDS more a than health issue

The virus holds back communities from working towards
sustainable ways to beat poverty

HIV and AIDS in women

Around one quarter ofAsians living with the virus are
women and the number is rising quickly

There are two reasons why women s vulnerability to
HIV and AIDS has increased so dramatically Firstly in
heterosexual Sex although transmission is possible either
way a woman is more likely to receive the virus from a
man than vice versa Secondly gender inequality means
that women are less likely to be consulted on decisions
about their sexual lives and very few women would be in
a position to insist on a condom within marriage

To combat the spread ofHIV and AIDS women must be
given more information about their own health and find
the confidence to have their say in sexual decisions

HIV and children

There is a strong tradition in most parts ofAsia for next
of kin to take responsibility for orphans As HIV and AIDS
leave more and more children on their own this tradition
will be stretched to its capacity

In poor communities it is increasingly common for
orphans to fend for themselves in child headed households
The older siblings will find work or beg for food to keep
their younger brothers and sisters fed and clothed

Without adults to care for them children orphaned by
HIV and AIDS are vulnerable to many forms of hardship

and discrimination from missing out on school or being
underpaid in child labour through to sexual abuse or traf
ficking

Children with HIV and AIDS are doubly vulnerable
Usually they have contracted the virus at birth Living
with the knowledge that they are unlikely to survive to
adulthood without anti retrovirals they are often shunned
by other children and the community

All children affected by HIV and AIDS need a loving
stable home where they are protected from exploitation

HIV and AIDS can be stopped
Intervention and education in Thailand in the 1990s

substantially reduced new infection rates Cambodia is
now starting to achieve similar results with its prevalence
rate dropping slightly over the last two years

As an international relief development and advocacy
organisation dedicated to working with children families
and communities to overcome poverty and injustice World
Vision is committed to working with the world s most vul
nerable people regardless of religion race ethnicity or
gender HIV and AIDS is a key issue of focus with World
Vision

HIV andAIDS awareness preevention and care are built
into every World Vision commmmty programme in Asia
Working in partnership with gllobal organisations these
programmes aim to decrease the number of infections and
ensure that HIV positive people have access to healthcare
and community support to make the most of their lives

In areas with low infection rates increasing awareness
of the virus and reducing stigma and discrimination
against those living with HIV and AIDS is a priority
Conversely in areas of high prevalence such as parts of
India or Cambodia both prevention and care are provided

The neediest children in the community are often chil

dren orphaned by AIDS living with relatives or on their
own Through World Vision Child Sponsorship
Programme these children receive the basics they need
enough food to eat the chance to attend school with books
and uniforms regular health checkups and protection
from exploitation or abuse

For adults improving income opportunities through
assistance to set up a business or raise livestock makes it
easier for HIV positive people to support themselves and
for their families to care for them when they fall ill

HIV and AIDS in Asia have been described prophetical
ly as the approaching storm with the potential to leave
behind wide scale devastation Individuals communities
and governments are working hard to turn this storm
around but more is still needed

World Vision works and encourages partners and gov
ernments to work with it to provide community based care
and support to people living with HIV and AIDS and to
reduce the stigma around the virus

To find out how World Vision Malaysia helps children
who are infected or affected by HIV AIDS please call
World Vision Malaysia at 603 7880 6414 or log on to
www worlduision com my

World Vision Malaysia s One Life Revolution
HIV AIDS Exhibition will make a stop at

IBorneo Hypermall Kota Kinabalu November 12
15

Bintang Megamall Miri December 10 13
The One Life Revolution is an interactive experience
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that allows people to walk in the shoes of children who
have suffered the plight of social injustice The life size
exhibition gives people the opportunity to come in direct
contact with someone else s life as they struggle to cope
with HIV AIDS and living in harsh conditions prone to
child trafficking
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